
This year's Alumni Homecoming hosted by HS 1996 was a huge success! With their theme
MCTayo, the event was filled with nostalgic emotions as they reminisced through their student
life in Maryknoll/Miriam College. 

Aside from the Jubilarian batches' creative and entertaining presentations, the event also opened
the MC Centennial Fund Donation drive. The drive's purpose is to raise P100 million pesos in time
for Maryknoll/Miriam College's Centennial year in 2026. The amount that will be raised will be
used for the institution's facility improvements, faculty trainings, student scholarships and the
like.

Watch the full MCTayo 2021 Homecoming through this link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LGFDb95DXwY

Virtual magazine 2021 MC Times may be viewed here:
https://online.fliphtml5.com/wokdq/hpgg/?fbclid=IwAR2yhUAjO29WNhrOV3EdtgemQiMyp-
8hoGEOYPnCdH-NlqDB9BG17Q4B4s0#p=2

Want to be a part and give back to Maryknoll/Miriam College for its centennial year? Send us an
email at miriamcollegealumni@gmail.com to know how!
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MCTayo 2021 Alumni Homecoming: SUCCESS!

https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/



Aside from the MC Centennial Fund Donation Drive, MC 100 Teacher Awards was also launched
and the awarding took place last December 7, 2021 during MC's annual Bigkis celebration.

The 100 Teacher Awards is composed of 3 categories: MC Global Teacher Award, Gurong Veritas
Award, and Amazing Alumni Teacher Award.

MC Global Teacher Award is for the faculties who put innovation at the heart of learning and
teaching. Gurong Veritas Award on the other hand is for faculties who have influenced and
inspired students positively to make a stand for truth and social change. Lastly, Amazing Alumni
Teacher Award is for a faculty who has chosen the path of teaching at Miriam College.

Each awardee was given a plaque and a cash token to show Maryknoll/Miriam College's
appreciation. These would not be possible without our generous and supportive alumni batches.
Thank you to COL 81 for sponsoring cash tokens for MC Global Teacher awardees, HS 96 for the
plaques and cash tokens for Gurong Veritas Awardees and MMCAA for Amazing Alumni Teacher
Awardee.

Giving these recognitions to our hardworking faculty definitely touched their hearts.

MC 100 Teacher Awards

https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/



Read more about these achievers on these links:

Marie Rose Yuzon (Innovative Educator)
https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/news/ArticleID/2015/Alumni%20in%20the%20Spotlight%20Marie
%20Rose%20Yuzon%20COL%201985

Dr. Jasmin Nario-Galace (Educator and Peace Advocate)
https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/news/ArticleID/4045/Alumni%20in%20the%20Spotlight%20Dr%2
0Jasmin%20Nario-Galace%20College%201985

Billie Dumaliang (Environment Steward)
https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/news/ArticleID/4070/Alumni-in-the-Spotlight-Billie-Dumaliang-GS-
2006-HS-2010

Nina Daza Puyat (Cook Book Author and Food Magazine Editor-in-Chief)
https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/news/ArticleID/4071/Alumni-in-the-Spotlight-Nina-Daza-Puyat-
GS-1976-HS-1980

Nina Gatan (Fashion Designer)
https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/news/ArticleID/4115/Alumni-in-the-Spotlight-Monina-Gatan-GS-
2001-HS-2005-COL-2009

Ma. Lourdes Ortiz-Luis (Community Development Worker)
https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/news/ArticleID/4114/Alumni-in-the-Spotlight-Lourdes-Ortiz-Luis-
GS-1962-HS-1966-COL-1970

Madelle Paltu-Ob (Professional Zumba and Hip-Hop Dancer)
https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/news/ArticleID/4199/Alumni-in-the-Spotlight-Maria-Adelaida-
Enriquez-Paltu-ob-MCHS-2001-COL-2007-%E2%80%93-AB-Communication-Arts

Lyllian Banzon (Doctor and Professional Athlete)
https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/news/ArticleID/4194/Alumni-in-the-Spotlight-Lyllian-Banzon-GS-
2001-HS-2005

Making Their Mark: Alumni in the Spotlight
The Alumni Engagement Office is proud to announce its 8 alumni in the spotlight for the second
half of the year. These are women who have excelled and made a mark in their chosen fields.

https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/



Welcoming New Members of the MMCAA Board of Directors

The Maryknoll/Miriam College Alumni Association has a new set of Board of Directors. Induction
took place last December 11, 2021 during the organization's virtual Christmas Party.

MMCAA gladly welcomes these 11 newly elected set of directors:

Maria Oliza Tiongson-Boniol (COL 2001, MA 2012)
Ma. Patricia Diaz Sianghio (GS '78, HS '82)
Ida Marie C. Avila (GS '94, HS '98)
Selina Balmaceda Surla-Angeles (CSC ’85, GS ’92, HS '96)
Fritz Aritha Dorado-Obias (CSC '86, GS '93, HS '97, COL '01)
Josefina Pineda-Flores (HS '74)
Maria Auror Caro-Gepuela (GS '70, HS '74)
Nina Maria Alentajan-Santaigo (CSC '81, GS '98, HS '92)
Ma. Katrina Joy R. Letargo (CSC '78, GS '85, HS'98)
Maria Concepcion Delos Reyes Hizon (GS '75, HS '79)
Gemmy Ronacin M. Domingo (GS '86, HS '90, MA '03)

https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/

Maryknoll/Miriam College Alumni Association
incoming and outgoing set of Board of Directors



Attend this year's virtual Simbang Gabi organized by MISMO. 

Maryknoll/Miriam College is grateful for the outpouring support received from different batches
by sponsoring the 9-day event and for sharing blessings in the Christmas Packages Drive.

MISMO Simbang Gabi and Christmas Package Drive 2021

Pink Parol Distribution c/o MISMO

https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/

Maryknoll/Miriam College and Katipuneras for Leni would also like to give thanks to COL 70 and
MC73 for donating Pink Parols. These were distributed by MISMO.



"Katipuneras", a term originated in 1986, was used to refer to a group of people composed of
alumni and members of the school faculty and administration who joined the protestors during
the EDSA 1. From then on, the term was always related to the Maryknoll/Miriam College alumni
and the institution's employees.

As the 2022 elections fast approach, the Katipuneras, would like to show their support to the
Leni-Kiko tandem by being part of team #KakamPink! Follow K4L on their Facebook page and
take the first step to finally making the change. The group prepared various activities such as
Kumustahan at Kwentuhan sa Katipunan, Pink Pasko Project and many more!

Watch the previous KKK sessions and for more updates and zoom registration details on the
succeeding sessions, follow the Katipuneras via their public page:
https://www.facebook.com/KatipunerasforLeni2022

Follow the Katipuneras too, on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/katipunerasforleni2022/ 

Katipuneras for Leni

https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/

https://www.facebook.com/KatipunerasforLeni2022
https://www.instagram.com/katipunerasforleni2022/


https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/

Maryknoll/Miriam College Call for Donations

Thank you to the joint initiative of Maryknoll/Miriam College community and alumni for the fast
response in helping our brothers and sisters affected by the recent super typhoon Odette.

Help the victims rise from this fall caused by super typhoon Odette especially during this Holiday
season. A little amount goes a long way.



"Wherever we are, wherever we may be, faithful always be to Thee"

The Alumni Engagement Office of Miriam College joins its alumni in celebrating the birth of
Christ - our thrill of hope. May we and our loved ones all be blessed with health and safety
amidst the Covid-19 pandemic and all other pandemics of assailing truth, justice, peace, and
integrity of creation. May we be prosperous and generous in the days and years to come. And
may we all be blessed with the courage and compassion to be the Women Leaders we are
called to be. 
 
IDA MARIE C. AVILA
Institutional Coordinator - MC Centennial
Alumni Engagement Office - OIC
Office of the President
iavila-solis@mc.edu.ph

Invite your friends/batchmates to subscribe to AEO's monthly newsletter! Update/registration
may be done through this link:

https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/update

https://www.mc.edu.ph/alumni/

New Addition to the Alumni Engagement Office Team


